
The Great Game of Politics 
Observer Sees Western Front Reverses 
Having Sobering Effect on U. S People 
By Frank R. Kent 

The ferocity of the fighting on 
the Western Front and our reverses, 
as a result of the German offensive, 
are certain to have a sobering effect 
upon nearly every group of citizens. 
And it is about 
time. For things 
were rapidly 
getting into an 

extremely un- 

healthy state in 
this country — a 
condition that 
was no help to 
the war effort 
and anything 
but encouraging 
for the future. 

Serious as the 
military situa- 
tion is at the 
moment, in the 
long run it may Frank K. Kent, 

prove beneficial if it clears the at- 
mosphere over here and restores our 
.sense of proportion. In particular, 
it will be helpful if it impresses upon 
us the great danger of bickering 
with our allies before the War is 
won and puts an end to the miser- 
able campaign of disparagement of 
the British which has been going on 
here for some weeks. 

This has been conducted in a 
certain section of the press, over 
the air by certain radio commenta- 
tors and in the United States Sen- 
ate by certain incurable British 
baiters. In the light of what is hap- 
pening in Belgium it seems partic- 
ularly unw'orthy and indefensible. 

People Left Uninformed. 
Much of this has been because 

there has been no clear statement 
of American policy from any official 
source and the American people 
have been left in a muddy and un- 
informed state of mind by the one 
man who could inform them. As a 

result, issues have been debated 
and discussed without the facts and 
ugly feeling has developed. 

It would be helpful, too, if the 
German offensive should put an end 
to the sort of presidential frivolity 
and vaguenes manifested at Mr.j 
Roosevelt's recent press conferences 
and which serve further to confuse 
rather than clarify the public under-' 
standing on important matters—for; 
example, as to whether such things' 
as the Atlantic Charter and the Four' 
Freedoms (at one time compared byj 
Mr. Roosevelt to the Magna Chart a 

and again to the Ten Command- 
ments i. are, after all, to be taken; 
seriously. 

It would seem, too, that all that 
heated discussion about what to do 
with Germany after the war, and of 
pensions and other compensation for 
our returning veterans, has been, to 
say the least, somewhat premature. 

Away From Realities. 
In brief, we have gotten away from 

realities and have been talking and 
acting as though the war wrere over 
and we had won a great victory. It 
is clear nowT that the w'ar isn’t over 
and hasn’t been won. It is clear that 
the predictions of last summer were 
too optimistic. It is clear that there 
is much bitter and bloody fighting 
ahead and that many American lives 
will be lost in the next few months. 

If ever there were a time when 
the whole Nation should concentrate 
upon the war, this would appear to 
be the time. If ever there were a 
time when bickering with our basic 
and best ally and discussion of 
cloudy theories of what to do after 
the war seemed out of place, this. 
is it. 

Considering these things, this 
would be a particularly fine mo- 
ment for the head of the Nation to; 
make these simple facts—and some j j 
others — clear to the American! ■ 

people. 
The President, as has often been 

said, has a marvelous radio voice. 
He has a corps of gifted speech 
writers. He has all the facts. He 
is the Commander in Chief, and a 

genuinely clarifying statement from i 
him would be enormously stimulat-; 
ing and healthful. ji He could, if he would, make the 
people, generally, realize in a way 
they do not seem to now the vital 
necessity of making every possible 
sacrifice to back up our hard-! 
pressed armies abroad. He could; clear their minds and compel un-j 
derstanding. 

He could make it especially clear 
to his friends in the labor unions \ 
that any such thing as a strike, or 
a slowdown, or a walkout at this1 
time is intolerable and unthinkable. 

Critical Period. 
This Is an extremely critical 

period in our history and in the 
history’ of the world. The Nation! 
badly needs information, reassur-! 
ance, stimulation, concentration, di- j 
rection, leadership. It would seem 
to be Mr. Roosevelt’s duty to supply j 
these things. That was why, we! 
were told, it was necessary to elect j 
him. 

They cannot be supplied through: 
Jolly press conference give-and-take ! 
conversation with the reporters, nor 
by platitudinous ten-line statements! 
given out through a secretary nor,! 
by cheap slurs and sneers ar co- : 
iumnists who do not have to submit i 
their articles for “review” by “re-j! 
quest.” < 

They will require a good deal 11 
more effort, thought and time than ] 
that. But it should be worth it. The I 
point has been made that the Brit- i 
ish people are far better informed i 
about the war through Mr. Church- 
ill's speches and reports to the i 
House of Commons than the Amer- j 
ican people are through Mr. Roose- i 

I velt, who, neither to Congress nor 
to the people, has made a truly 
informative statement for a great 
many months. 

This should not be true, but it is. 

Answers to 
Questions 

A reader can get the answer to any 
Question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, 316 I 
street N.E., Washington 2, D C. Please 
inclose 3 cents for return postage. 

By THE HASKIN SERVICE. 
Q What is the equivalent of “I 

shall return” in the Philippine 
language?—B. O. K. 

A. The Tagalog equivalent of ‘‘I 
shall return” is “Ako ay babalik.” 

Q. Please explain the use of the 
titles “junior” and “2d.”—M. G. W. 

A. "Junior” always means the son 
or grandson of a man of the same: 

name; 2d means the nephew or; 
cousin of a man of the same name. 

Q. Why is Santa Claus supposed 
to live at the North Pole?—V. N. G. 

A. It was Thomas Nast, the great 
caricaturist, who in a series of 
sketches pictured Santa Claus as 

living at the North Pole. 

Q. What event was recorded in 
the first newsreel?—T. R. G. 

A. The earliest preserved motion 
pictures of a major event show the 
inauguration of President McKinley 
in 1897. 

Q. Who first used the term “con- 
servation” in reference to our nat- 
ural resources?—D. D. 

A. Theodore Roosevelt. He de- j 
fined the term as "preservation by! 
wise use.” 

Q. What is the oldest theater in 
the United States?—E. L. H. 

A. The Walnut Street Theater in 
Philadelphia, opened in 1808, is the 
oldest theater still standing. 

Q. How many clay pigeons are 
used annually in normal times?— 
D. P. 

A. In normal times about 15,000,- 
000 targets are used at registered 
shoots. Of course, a great many 
more are used by private clubs and 
tournaments that are not listed. 

Q. Who were the full generals 
serving with the United States 
Army in the last war?—D. B. G. 

A. During the First World War the 
full generals were Gen. Tasker H. 
Bliss, Gen. John J. Pershing and 
Gen. Peyton C. March. 

Q. Is a medal awarded to a soldier 
(killed in action given to his wdfe 
!or mother?—M. S. S. 

A. The War Department says that 
the posthumous award of an Army 
medal or decoration is ordinarily 
made to the nearest relative of the 
person entitled to it. The nearest 
relatives are in the following order: 
Wife, eldest son, eldest daughter, 
father, mother, eldest brother, 
eldest sister, grandchild. 

Q. For what length of time does a 
merchant seaman usually “sign on” 
a vessel?—N. F. G. 

A. Seamen enter into a written 
contract of employment with the 
master, which is commonly known 
as the “ship's articles.” A seaman 
“signs on" a merchant vessel for 
the duration of the voyage or for a 
term generally not exceeding 12 
months. 

Q. Does the Government provide 
medical care for the dependents of 
veterans?—L. K. B. 

A. The Veterans’ Administration 
says that no hospitalization is pro- 
vided in its hospitals for the de- 
pendents of servicemen. 

Q. What feathers are best for 
stuffing cushions?—J. C. A. 

A. They are, in order, goose,; 
duck, chicken and turkey. 
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Mayer 
SEVENTH STREET BETWEEN D AND 1 

No matter how good a storekeeper yon are there ire “accumu- 
lations” at the end of the year samples, odd lots, slight 
irregularities, etc. It has been Mayer tradition for the past half 

century to clean house and start a-fresh each year. We’ve 

drastically marked down merchandise we want cleared! But by all 

means, bear this in mind—every piece is fresh, smartly styled 
and worthy of the name “lifetime.” Every piece lives up to 

the exacting specifications of famous Mayer furniture! The 

upholstered pieces are prewar coil spring filled . many are 

custom made.- Listed below are only a portion of the hundreds 

of values! 

TIME-HONORED LIFETIME FURNITURE SHARPLY REDUCED! 
/ 

15% TO 40% OFF 
ODD PIECES • FEW-OF-A-KIND ITEMS • SHOWROOM SAMPLES 

CHAIRS SHARPLY REDUCED 
2— $135 Grand Rapids made English short wing lounge 
chairs. Hair filled. Coil springs throughout. Green bro- 
:ode _$95 

4—$99.50 Smart Regency fireside choirs, soft deep-tufted 
seat and back. Kick pleat skirt. Red or green nub 
weave-$69.50 

3— $1 15 Korpen tufted Regency chairs. Wine or rose velvet. 
Deeply tufted. Fringed to floor_$79.50 

1—$89.50 Tomlinson tufted seat ond back fireside chair. 
Green nub weave_$59.50 

1— $159 Custom-mode hair-filled Regency easy chair. 
Deep loungy back and seat, fringed to floor. Wine 
brocade _$129 

2— $159 Custom-made lounge chairs. Button-back, down 
cushion, hair filled, red striped brocatelle._$125 

1—$159 Exquisitely designed decorator choir with ma- 

hogany frame, loose seat ond back cushions of down. Nail 
trimmed. Rose brocatelle_$129 

1—$269 Decorator custom-made love seat with mahogany 
frame, nail trimmed, down cushion, hair filled, lovely blue 
brocatelle _$219 

1-—$169 Custom-made tete-a-tete chair, deep hand tufted 
dock, hair filled, rose brocatelle -.---$119 

1—$185 Huoe Kittenger wing choir, hair filled, muslin 
lined, boucle trimmed mauve matelasse_$119 

1— $169 Cumtom-made button-bock lounge chair, hair 
filled, muslin lined, rose brocatelle, matching edging. $119 

2— $159 Smartly styled Regency fireplace chairs, deeply 
tufted, hair filled, down cushion, chartreuse brocatelle- $99 

1—$169 Lady's lounging choir, custom mode, built to 
floor, hoir filled. Chartreuse brocatelle, down cushion--$l 1 9 

1—$98 Kittenger black and gold Regency armchair, nail 
trimmed, brass ferrule, brood striped damask_$69.50 

1—$59.50 Well styled easy choir, tufted back and seat, 
upholstered in beige motelasse or gold_$39.50 

1—$51.50 Tufted bock fan chair, blue leatherette button 
seat, self welts_$24.75 

1—$39.50 Channel bock fan chair, nail trim, loose feather 
cushion, blue damask _ ..$24.75 

1—$57.50 Charming French Provincial easy chair, beech 
frame antiqued, loose cushion. Blue toile-de Juoy ..$33.50 

4—$49.75 Smart American Chippendale high-back occa- 
sional chairs, noil trimmed, carved arm, semi-loose cushion. 
Rose, green or gray stripe_f._$27.75 

1— $69.50 Grand Rapids made channel-back wing chair, 
knuckle arm, loose feather cushion, wine tapestry..$34.75 

6—$39.50 Platform rockers, mahogany finish, tufted back 
and seats. Wine, green and beige tapestry_$27.75 

2— $44.50 Mahogany-finish Colonial rockers, beige tapes- 
try. Upholstered seat and back---$34.75 

2—$69.50 Mahogany frame channel-back fan chairs, nail 
trimmed, wine damask __ ---.-$39.50 

2—$49.50 Tufted back, sweep arm fan chair, blue nub 
weave __ -$25.75 

1—$85 High-back English wing chair. Cuban mahogany 
frame, hair filled hand-blocked linen print_$59.50 

I 3—$99 Well-styled Regency chairs, wood frame, attached 
loose cushion. Red nub weave. Smort in pairs_$69 

OCCASIONAL PIECES 

6—$ 1 19 Baroque Cocktail Tables, 30-inch mirror tops, mas- 
sive bases, finish black ond gold or ontique gold_$69.50 

4— -$119 Baroque "Sheof of Wheat," 30-inch mirror top, 
occasional tobies, ontique gold, or black and gold_$69.50 

1—$198 Block ond Gold Regency Living Room, Credenza 
diamond-cut glass doors, mirror top, lion's head trim, $165 

6—$22.50 Solid Walnut Finished Mahogany Cocktail 
Tables, glass top, 36x20 cross stretcher, shaped rim $16.95 

1—$26 Solid Mahogany Carved Panel Book Trough, with 
two additional shelves_ $17.50 

1—$57.50 Love Seat, tufted bock ond seat, separote effect 
cushions, box-pleated valance, wine chintz_$29.75 

• 

5— $14.75 Solid Maple Cricket Chairs, coil spring seats, 
chintz covered, box-pleoted skirts-$9.95 

6— $44.50 Solid Maple Platform Rockers, coil spring loose 
seat and loose cushion back_ _$33.50 

3—$48 50 Solid Maple Platform Wood W ng Rockers But- 
ton back and seat in chenille figured damask-$34.75 

SOFAS AND LOVESEATS 

2— $550 Magnificent custom-made sofas, 90 inches. Deep 
hand tufted back. Down cushion chenille trim. Fringed 
to floor. Blue or wine matelasse- ..$395 

1—$295 Tomlinson Kensington Gallery American Chippen- 
dale sofa, fleece hair one-piece cushion; blue damosk-$250 

1—$469 Exquisitely tailored custom-made sofa. Deeply 
tufted back. One-piece down cushion. Rose satin. 
Fringed to floor_$295 

1—$395 Beautifully styled Hepplewhite custom-made hair- 
filled sofa. Separated button back. One-piece down 
cushion. Soft rose brocatelle_ $335 

3— $345 Magnificently carved frame Regency sofa, deeply 
tufted arms, one-piece cushion, wine or turquoise broca- 
telle _•__$289 

1—$239 Highly styled kidney love seat with button back, 
down one-piece cushion, fringed to floor. Green broca- 
telle _ $169 

1— $395 Exquisitely designed sweeping arm sofa, one- 

piece down cushion, hair filled, fringed to floor. Very fine 
rose brocatelle _$295 

2— $149 Pickled finish conversational chairs, one high arm, 
one low arm, for right and left placing. Hair filled, striped 
velvet _$119 

1—$350 Beautifully trimmed Karpen sofa, hair filled but- 
toned down cushion, head on head nail trimmed design on 

front. Blue brocatelle_ $250 

BEDDING PIECES 

I—$114 Cinderella upholstered head, swing bed and frames 
and matching bedspreads. Solid mahogany frame, glazed 
:hintz _$95 

6—$59.25 Coil spring base, hand-tied box spring and roll 
edge Mattress. Blue and white stripe ticking. Double size, 

$39.50 

4—$74.25 Karpen coil spring base box spring and button 
tufted roll edge Mattress. Rose damask ticking, double 
size -$49.50 

1—$115 Upholstered headboard Bed in quilted effect blue 
damask. Double size box spring and innerspring mattress, 
blue ticking _a._$89.50 

1—$89.50 Upholstered headboard Bed In quilted effect 
blue damask. Hand-tied box spring and mattress in tan 
stripe -$69.50 

1—$84.25 Twin size coil spring bose box spring on legs 
with twin size coil spring_$59.50 

BEDROOM FURNITURE 

!—$319 Hepplewhite mahogany bedroom group, serpentine 
fronts, beautifully shaped mirrors. Dresser, chest on chest, 
seven-drawer vonity, double bed and night table_$269 

1—$750 exquisitely feather carved 94-inch post 
antique poster bed from an old Philadelphia estate. 
A choice piece_$595 , 

1—$234 Sheraton bedroom group with butt walnut fronts, 
metal trim. Dresser, chest, seven-drawer vanity, double 
bed, bench_$189 

1—$349 Fine bleached mahogany modem bedroom group, 
sweeping lines, important pulls, plain bevel mirror. Six- 
drawer dresser, seven-drawer chest on chest, twin beds, 
commode night table_$289 

1—$175 antique early 1800 chest of drawers. 
Crotch mahogany fronts___$159 

1—-$289 Swirl mahogany front Chippendale bedroom en- 
semble, seven-drawer serpentine dresser, chest on chest, 
carved frame double bed, night table _ $239 

1—$225 Bedroom group with swell fronts, 18th century 
design. Dresser, chest on chest, double bed and two drawer 
night toble. Mahogany ond gumwood_$198 

1—$185 Antique Empire chest, exquisite crotch 
front -$169 

» 

1—$385 Antique ivory and gold bedroom group. Dresser, 
and vanity with Traumeau mirrors, chest, double bed, night 
fable ond bench. Metal pulls_$239 

1—$95 Solid cherry mahagany-finish vanity and glass, 
seven drawers. Federal American twist posts_$59.50 

1—$895 Black and gold decorated Regency bedroom 
group, metal mounts, solid mahogany, tufted head board, 
twin beds. Mirror top night table_$695 

15—$29.75 to $44.50 Boudoir chairs, floor samples, 
one-of-a-kind chintz, moire, cord de rae, pillow back, 
tufted back, loose cushion_»_$19.95 

1— $69.50 Statton tru-type solid mahogany double size 
Bed. Sleigh type with double inlaid lines. Reduced to 

$49.50 

2— $95.00 Grond Rapids made twin beds. Low with cross 
band edges and beautiful crotch mahogany inlaid. For the 
pair -- $69.50 

1—$84.75 Limed oak modern dresser with plate mirror 
and carved type night table. Built to the floor. Both, 

$59.50 

1—$45.00 Grand Rapids made twin bed in mahogany. 
Dramatic swirl mahogany panel. Reduced to the price 
af---$24.75 

1—$54.50 Bleached French mahogany Sheraton Bed. Dou- 
ble size. Swirl mahogany panel. A real value at $27.25 

1—$53.00 Parchment enamel double size Bed with lovely 
carved ornaments. Sleigh type. Now marked at...$26.50 

1—$65.00 Solid cherry wood double Bed with double blan- 
ket rail. Bee-hive tips and button posts. Almost half 
Pri« -...-$39.50 
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